OPEN DAILY 11:00AM - 4:30PM

FROM DAVIS AND WOODLAND
• Take 113 North
• Take 5 North (drive approx 10 miles)
• Take Zamora Exit #548
• Turn left onto County Road 13 (drive approx 1 mile)
• Turn first left onto 92B (drive approx 3 miles)
• Tasting room will be on right
• Enter through first gates marked “MATCHBOOK”

FROM SACRAMENTO
• Take 5 North (drive approx 25 miles)
• Take Zamora Exit #548
• Turn left onto County Road 13 (drive approx 1 mile)
• Turn first left onto 92B (drive approx 3 miles)
• Tasting room will be on right
• Enter through first gates marked “MATCHBOOK”